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THURSDAY NOVEMBER 12, 2009

Aloha Vintner Ernest!

Time to wash away that
excess candy with your own
wine...

We hope everyone had a fantastic Hallo-WINE weekend. 
Whether you went trick or treating with keiki (or stayed home &
scared em), bottled wine in costume as an invasive Miconia,
invaded the madness of Waikiki, or stayed in and watched
Twilight, we'll toast ya!!

Halloween weekend also means another looming beast - the
start of the holiday season!!!
Veteran's day just passed, then shortly Thanksgiving, and all
too soon Christmas!
Make a statement and have your own custom wine.

Call us at 738-0738!

Is there still time?
Yes.  Some wines can still be ready.  We also always have a
backup plan, so let us know when you need the wine by, and
we can have something ready for ya.
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Hey.. Which Wines Go With
My Thanksgiving Dinner?

Gobble gobble.  Join us for a COMPLIMENTARY TASTING to
find out which wines pair well with your Thanksgiving dishes! 

Come down anytime between

1:00 pm - 8:00 pm on
Tuesday, November 17!

We've selected a few wines sure to go well with turkey, mashed
potatoes, cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie, and more!!! 
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Announcing the 2010 Limited Edition
wines...

IN OTHER NEWS
Honolulu Magazine, Best Of Ballot!
Please vote for us!
http://www.honolulumagazine.com/bestofballot/
There's a "Best Wine Shop" category... cause why
not, right?

Got a wine question?
Let us know!
In future editions, we'll be asking a quiz question
with a prize for the first right one, and answering
something for everyone, so LET US KNOW!

Eh, super busy? No worries, we can
bottle.
Are you hectic too?  Well if so, you can relax yet
again.  Let us know and we can take care of
bottling for you.  $30 per barrel, we can fill, cork,
foil, and put on your pretty labels.  Easy.

need someplace dry, with WiFi & a
warm cup o tea?
cruise by anytime and sit down and relax.  bring a
laptop for free wifi with any purchase.
tea-wise, right now we've got fair trade coconut
chai tea, rooibus red tea, and yogi's echinacea
peppermint, for all the would-be snifflers.
or if you feel like a cup to finish your bottling, let
us know we'll fix you up.
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potatoes, cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie, and more!!! 

Nothing formal, open format.  :) Come down for fun, learn a
little more about food pairing, and pick up a few bottles at a
special price!
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Announcing the 2010
Limited Edition wines...

This year is an anniversary for the Limited Edition program, so
in celebration of it, they're re-releasing the most popular wines
from years past!  Here they are to whet your appetite...

South African Shiraz!
California Lake County Trio Blanca!
Australian Petit Verdot!
Pacific Quartet!
Italian Brunello!

More details to come soon, but for those who know - you
know.
We will likely be doing a pre-order only special, so keep your
glass at the ready for a fresh pour, & stay tuned.....
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Mahalo nui loa,

Shannon, the Wine The Experience crew, & Maka
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FORWARD TO A FRIEND
Know another WINE-O who wants our email? Why

not forward it to a friend!

EMAIL PREFERENCES
Got a new email? Trying to update? Either EMAIL

us, or CLICK HERE to update your preferences

UNSUBSCRIBE
Sadly, if you no longer wish to have wine poured

for you or receive these emails please
unsubscribe.

FACEBOOK
If you're on Facebook, BE OUR FAN!

VINT, WINEtheExperience and the WINEtheExperience Logo are registered trademarks of WINE The Experience.
WINE The Experience - Kilohana Square, 1016 Kapahulu Ave., Suite 1, Honolulu, HI 96816. ph (808) 738-0738
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